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Brftt Points to
pys’ Diary as
listory of Age
Wri|lings Describe Happenngs of Seventeenth

Century

Jn tlie second of his series of lec
tu re * on
biography,
given last
Tuesday evening at Peabody H all,
Or. A . F. B ritt discussed the de
velopm ents of the seventeenth cen
t u m particularly
the
first
ten
jreaif. know n as the beginning of
t h e * nulish Restoration as illu strat
ed
Pcpy’s Diary. One m ay look
ftt Bepys’ D iary as a history of the
MmAs. presenting the dow nfall of
fhe Stuarts w ith the beheading of
0h<ii les I, the short rule of O liver
fr o v , well, the regaining of power
lor ¡the Stuarts by Charles II, the
O rept Fire, the Plague, and the loss
to E n g lan d of her sea power to
*Uc$> an extent that she was afraid
to w a v e her ports.

Interest in Classics
Because of these unsettled con
ditions m any took to the study of
tbfcsics. Jo h n Aubrey, w ho was
noted more for w hat he "was about
to d o ” than w hat he ever did. and
Tliom as Fuller m ade the first be
ginnings in biography since the im 
petus was started by George CavM d is h and died down. Lord H e r
bert of C herbury wrote his autob! ography, and Izaak W alton, his
*] Jves.” These were further, though
^ e a k . attem pts to b ring back a re♦ val o the biographical type of
tl riting.

Samuel Pepys had no intention
B f Over publishing his diary when
I i wrote it. In fact, it was writ*
t m In a secret cipher because of the
( itimacy of some of the entries. But
ftudents of literature have a way
' bringing ■ good many things to
it that were not meant to be.
volume is one of the “great
mples of self-analysis and selfposure in any language.” From it
learn that Pepyi was • public
ant most of his life. He was
ways around when anything hapned, had a surprising knowledge
the affairs of the court and the
es. but was never promoted to
jr position of importance or inme.
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Geneva Committee
Meeting Selects
28 Probationers
Aa a result of the Geneva C o m 
mittee tea at H am ar House, on O c
tober 25, the fo llow ing girls are
now on probation for m embership
in that organization; R u th Barnes,
Carol Bathke,
D orothy
Brown,
H elen Lloyd, Grace Cooley, R u th
Glass. R u th Hanna, R u th Haertlein, Jan e Houts, Lois H ubin, C ar
olyn Kem ler, Betty Kleiner, Delores Lewis, M artha Lyons, Ellen
Mees, LaVerne M cClatchie, Rose
m ary Nielsen, Janice Newell, M arie
Piehl, Helen Pedley, M argie Schuber, Andrea
Stephenson.
Gladys
Taylor, Evangeline Webber, Janet
Weber. Monica Worsley, Dorothy
Young. S hirlie Ladenson. The m e m 
bers are to be on probation until
the end of the nine weeks’ period,
after w hich they w ill be initiated
or dropped depending upon their
activity.

Committee Is Appointed to
Suggest Tentative
Revision
The English policy of constitu
tional
development,
“m uddling
through.” was unconsciously adopt

ed by the Executive Committee at
its m eeting last Wednesday when,
to facilitate spring planning for the
social and pep program of the fo l
low ing fall and to still permit the
appointm ent of the chairm en of
these committees by the new offic
er. the Executive Comm ittee a p 
pointed a committee to draw up an
am endm ent to
the
constitution
w hich w ould change the date of
the installation of the new presi
dent of the student body, so as to
enable him to appoint his own so
cial and pep committee chairmen.
This w ould probably involve the
installation of the student body
Wiseousiii Teachers Meet president in early M ay. Robert A r
thur, president of the student body,
In
Milwaukee,
has appointed Edw ard Fritz. Perry
Peterson and Kenneth W alker to
Nov. 5-7
investigate the constitution
and
A num ber of faculty
members draft a tentative amendment.
Athletic Association Del h it
are a tte n d in g ’ the
annual
State
A rth u r announced that the AthTeachers’ Convention,
w hich
is
. letic Association w ill face a ticmeeting this week-end at M ilw a u  j ficit for the fiscal year unless more
kee.
I money is appropriated or its proDr. A. H. Weston, professor of I gram seriously curtailed. Besides
Latin and Greek, left yesterday for himself, A rth u r appointed Clifford
the meeting of the L a tin section Burton and Evan VandeW alle to
Miss C harlotte Lorenz, professor of meet w ith the athletic
director.
Spanish, Dr. G. C. Cast, professor Coach A. C. Denny, and Mr. R. J.
of G erm an. Miss M ary Chalmers, Watts, business
-r, in order
instructor in G erm an, and M r. J o  I to discuss the possibility of oalanchannes Sachse, instructor in S pan : ing the Athletic Association budgish and Germ an, are attending th»> 1et.
m eeting of the modern foreign la n 
After looking
into last
year's
guages group today.
budget, the Executive Com m ittee
A m ong the speakers for the gen raised the question
of
whether
eral session is Dr. Louis L. M ai n, perm anent im provem ents in
the
who is speaking on “Conserving athletic equipm ent should oecome
our Resources for the C h ild .”
a burden to be borne by the stu
The convention also has the p riv  dent body. The track project, u n 
ilege of hearing Jo h n M cCormack, dertaken last year, cost $375.00.
the w orld famed Irish tenor and Several of the committeemen felt
Jo h n Charles Thomas, concert art that, since the track is a part of the
ist, radio headliner, and a member
T urn to Page 4
of the M etropolitan Opera C o m 
pany. O n Wednesday night the
well-known Yale Puppeteers pre Attend Paper Institute
sented “Mr. P unch at Hom e” which
Meeting in New York
is said to be “smart, sophisticated,
satirical, and very funny.”
Dr. H. M. Wriston, President
elect T. N. Barrows, and M r. R. J .
Watts, business manager o f the col
lege. and Mr. Westbrook Steele, ex
Breaks down even the ulea
ecutive secretary, and M r. Jo h n
resistance of s Lawrence stag
Strange assistant executive secre
line.
tary of the Institute of Paper C hem 
Joe Robert* and a one
istry, are now in N ew Y ork a t
hour frolic.
tending a meeting of the Trustees
7:00 Friday night at the Hall of
of the Institute of Paper Chem is
Girls Athletics.
try w hich is being held there.

Faculty Members
Go to State Meet

Domestic Troubles
the words of D r. B ritt he was
•fu s t a reliable old cart horse.” so
fa r as his duties in life were con
cerned. He had
trouble getting
■long w ith his wife, prin c ip a lly beftu s e his looks lingered too long
ip o n some pretty maiden, and he
Went to church and his d id n ’t. He
tefers to his w ife in such a m anner
Aft “M v wife, poor soul!”
There is no organization In the
Vlary. Pepys goes from his perjo n a l affairs to affairs of state, of
There are two kinds of ha m bu rg 
•ourt. or to his accounts all in the ers in the w orld today. The first
la m e paragraph. The w ritin g
is type is called the "checker-board”
Very disconnected and, for this rea- ham burger; it is small, tasty, and
|on. hard to read at first. N ot inexpensive. One could not possib
w ithstanding, the w ork is perhaps ly confuse this delicately flavored,
the most outstanding done during mid-afternoon snack w ith the com 
o seventeenth century, presenting m on restaurant variety. There is
0
times and life of ‘‘M r. Averagesom ething appealing and satisfying
an,” w ritten b y a typical, frugal, about this d ainty morsel, covered
Observing, average m an of the cen w ith personality and catsup. It has
tury. In Dr. B r itt’s opinion, we that decided, back-to-nature flavor,
tihould still be able to reconstruct w hich, if not allow ed to compete
the period o f the Restoration in w ith too large a bun, is very appe
E ng land if w e used only Pepys’ tizing although a bit prim itive.
D iary.
Nickel Hamburger Superior
To prove m y point of the super
iority of the nickel b u n to the ten
cent sandwich allow me to sketch
this picture; Im agine yourself h u n 
The A riel Board of Control, at a gry, tired, and depressed; you h a v 2
meeting on last M onday decided to fo ur m orning classes, and yo u’ve
fle et the editor, business manager, gotten up too late for breakfast. To
• n d photographer for the next year m ake matters,worse, you can’t pos
Dn M arch 1, so that they can start sibly cut another class, so you only
have the ten-minute rccess between
plan s for the next year’s annual.
The Fowlo P rin tin g C om pany of classes in w hich to get som ething to
M ilw aukee was given the prin tin g eat. To save yourself from physical
exhaustion you have only one of
•ontract for the Ariel.
Students are
asked to begin two places to go. I f you elect the
W orking on the snapshot contest Checkerboard, your ham burger w ill
hlch was m entioned in last week’s bo ready in the tim e it takes to
light a cigarette, and so, w ith ha m 
iw rentian.

In

Executive Group
Plans Amendment
To Constitution

Checker-Board Hamburger Proves
To be no “Shirt T a i l ” R e la tio n

i

Ariel Will Elect
Head« on March 1

C

burger in hand, y o u'll lave five
m inutes in w hich to return to class.
Now, I'm sure that no one likes
to come late to class, and, at the
same time, I ’m equally positive that
no one desires to be particularly
conspicuous in his eating; therefore,
in this, m y concluding argum ent, let
me be especially convincing: To
be seen w alking dow n College A ve
n ue eating a dainty, “checker
board” ham urger, w hich can be
held w ith ease in one hand, w ould
not m ake a blot upon your social
register of sufficient size to cause
a frow n from even E m ily Post. At
the same time, you w ill not be
embarrassed by being the last per
son to get to class.
Restaurant Ham burger's Handicaps
To form a contrast, let us im ag
ine that there is another person
w ho has the same situation con
fronting him ; namely, the hungry
feeling an d the four m orning class
es. B ut he, instead, elects to go
to a restaurant for his nourishm ent.
H e orders his ham burger at five
m inutes to eleven; at eleven-twenty
it’« ready. By now, to rn between
duty and desire, he is nearly franTurn to Page 4

State Registrars
Name Dr. Towner
Head of Committee
The Wisconsin Association
of
Registrars, at their fa ll m eeting in
Madison last Friday, nam ed Dr.
M ilto n C. Towner, assistant to the
president and director of adm is
sions, as chairm an of a committee
appointed to survey
admissions
practices in the state of Wisconsin.
Mr. Clarence E. Deakins, L a w 
rence registrar, and Miss V irginia
Shannon, assistant to the registrar,
also attended the convention.
Dr. Towner addressed the m eet
ing on the subject of “Proposed C o
operative Techniques for Student
R ecruiting.”
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Democrats Steal
Grand Old Party
With Landslide
Mr.

DuShane
Analy/.«*'«
hied ion Causes,
Results

Speaking in chapel for the second
tim e this week, Donald M. D u 
Shane, assistant professor of gov«
ernm ent made an analysis of the

election causes and results. Mr. D u 
Shane predicted a Roosevelt victory
in chapel Monday, stating that he
expected an electoral vote la n d 
slide. if not in the popular vote.
E xam ining the events of Novem
ber 3, Mr. D uShane summarized
w hat had happened in this history
m ak in g election. The presidential
( ta ir o n s
and Millis Will vote, both electoral and popular,
was unprecedented. A dding to this
Succeed l*o»ts Vacalrd
sweeping
Democratic
popularity
was the success in both houses of
Bv President
Congress and also in the high per
W ith the approval of the facul centage of Democratic governor'«
ty, President Henry M. W riston elected in the states. A more sig
has retired from the Com m ittee on nificant problem of the reason for
can
A dm inistration, the Com m ittee on this tremendous popularity
Instruction, the Com m ittee on H on not be answered in entirety. O u t
orary Degrees, and the Law rentian standing causes can be clearly dis
and Ariel Boards of Control. Ho It cerned however. First M r. Farley
succeeded on the first three com played his significant role w ith neat
precision in regim enting the vote-«.
mittees m entioned by D ean Thom
His last m in ute speech to his legion
as N. Barrows, the president-elect.,
■ .
. .
■ . ...
Mr. Barrows has retired from th*
helpers ended w U h t e llin g t h e m
to
look
out
for
themselves;
Mr«
Com m ittee on Student Athletic*
and his ex-officio position w ill be ( Landon ended his w ith a prayer.
filled by Dr. John S. M illis. t h e j Closely allied here is the relief dis
Dean-elect. Dr. M illis’ appointive * pensation w hich has had a potent
position on that committee is to be I influence. G ia titu d e from the poor
taken over by D r. Thomas S. K ep for business system and actual reli**# figures large into the election
ler
President-elect Barrows is pt-ji- r turns. H ' w m uch of a party re 
n in g to request a change in the volt from the last m in u te pay e n 
structure of the Law rentian and velope cam paign played is a matter
A rie l Boards of C ontrol to pro  o f opinion, but th a t it played a
vide that the dean instead of the part is rather definite. These fac
president shall be a member, and tors linked to the popularity of the
Dr. M illis, therefore, w ill replacc president and his ideals, and his
Dr. W riston on those boards if the a b ility to phrase his ideals appeal
student body approves the
sug in g ly played a big role.
L ooking at the results democracy
gested change.
Beginning im m ediately. Dr. M il finds causes for both gratification
lis w ill m a in ta in office hours in and concern. O n the credit of the
the early afternoon in the dean's ledger the big items are: discom
office, relieving M r. Barrows of fiture of • violently partisan press,
discom fiture of demogogery.
Fa
part of his duties as dean.
ther C o ug hlin in particular, discom 
fiture of the advertising men who
Hold Vesper Services
have been behind the R epublican
At Chapel on Thursdays cam paign, and fin a lly the discrim 
ination in various parts of the
Six candle-light vesper services country where regions electing R e 
w ill be held at Lawrence M em orial publican local officials still voted
Chapel between now and C hrist for Roosevelt in the nation. The
mas vacation. These services w ill causes for concern are chiefly tw o
be held every Thursday afternoon and depend on
possible misuse
from 9:15 to 5:45, and students, than upon anything positive. One is
faculty, and townspeople are invited the enormous congressional lead; *
to attend.
second is bitterness possible on
D ean C. J. W aterm an w ill sing,
both sides.
and Mr. L. K. Maesch w ill play the
A n d of the future, the view point
organ at the devotional service on
of D avid Lawrence, stated Mr. D u 
November 12.
Shane. is to be negated. No F arm 
er-labor m ovem ent is im pending as
a result of the election either. Be
BILLBOA RD
cause of large sections of the counSat. Nov. 7t
I try that w ill rig id ly m aintain the
Football game: Beloit at Beloit
old party eleavages the possibility
Ormsby Formal
o f party realignm ent into conser
Tues: Nov. 10:
vative and liberal camps is not like
Dr. Britt speaks at the Conser
ly. The step probable is one of re
vatory, 7:30-8:30 P. M.
fo rm m ovem ent w ith in the present
Thurs. Nov. 12t
economic and political system and
Dr. Britt speaks at the Conser
against a radical stant.
vatory. 7:30-8:30 P. M.
C om ing back to what is im m edi
Sat. Nov. 14:
ate history, M r. D uShane stated
Kappa Alpha Theta formal.
that the Democrats had stolen the
Delta Sigma Tau second an
G. O. P. This w ith the exception
nual Bar Party.
of the cam paign contributors and
Tues. Nov: 17:
hereditary groups,
including
a
Don Cossack Russian Male
farmer-labor block.

^ riston Retires

From Committees

Chorus, 8:30 at -.awrence
Memorial Chapel.
Wed. Nov. 18:
W. A. A. Open House for men
and women, 7:30-9:30 at Old
Gym.
Thurs. Nov. 19:
Dr. Britt will give his final
lecture at the Conservatory,
7:30-8:30.
Wed. Nov. 25:
Nine weeks’ grades due at 3:00
P. M.
Thurs Nov 26:
Thanksgiving Day. A holiday.
A union Thanksgiving ser
vice will be held at the Con
gregational
Church.
I) r ,
Spangler
of the
Baptist
Church w ill speak.

Millis Addresses
Annual Alumni Meet
The annual Wisconsin Lawrence
a lu m n i meeting was held last night
in the G old Room of the W iscon
sin Hotel in M ilwaukee, in con
nection w ith the State Teachers'
Convention. Mr. Rcxford M itchell,
professor of speech, and the editor
of the “Lawrence A lum nus,” was
one of the members of the faculty
present at the meeting. Dean-elect,
Dr. J o h n S. M illis, was the speak
er of the evening, his subject be
ing the change of adm inistration at
Lawrence. E ntertainm ent was fu r 
nished by a string trio from the
Law rence Conservatory of Music.
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Lawrence Opinion
Is Contrary to
Collegiate Poll

LAWRENTIAN

RE-ELECTED: GOVERNOR, PRESIDENT

Britt Discusses
Writing Careers

Prominent School*
Adopt Tre ver*s B ook
The first volum e of "The Hlstor
tory
o f A ncient C iv iliz a tio n ” by I r ,. A.
A. Ttever, professor of ancient
it a n d
European history, in the first Isem*
ester of publication, has been ajdopt«
aidopted in m ore th an sixty le ad ing ill«
stitutions thro ug ho ut the co un try
in c lu d in g th e U niversities of Mis
souri, Wisconsin, Chicago, M in n ««
sota, In dia na . Colorado, C alifo rnia,
Illinois, Pittsburgh, a n d C inn c ina ti;
N ew Y o rk U niversity, W ashington
U niversity, O h io Wesleyan U niv e r
sity; D artm outh, Vassar, Rutyers,
Randolph-M acon,
W illia m
and
M ary, and m a n y others. H e is now
w orking on the second volum e of
the te x t

Definitely Shaped
Idea
Necessary to Create
Interest

Campii* Poll* Have Dif
fered From Outcome
Since 1916
O ut o f line w ith the composite
poll made u p from in d iv id u a l u n i
versity polls collected by the Asso
ciated Collegiate Press, Lawrence
.student opinion was also out of
line w ith the sweeping national
Democratic victory.
It m ight be
added that Lawrence hasn't picked
a w inner since W ilson won in 1916.
Thirty-nine institutions of higher
learning, colleges and universities,
sm all and large, in a ll parts of
the country were included in the
tabulation. The results show that
F ra n k lin D. Roosevelt carried 22
schools to Governor A lfred M. Landon's 16.
Survey Not Conclusive
In its relation to the actual n a 
tional election, it was pointed out
that college straw-balloting should
not be regarded too seriously, since
m any of the voters
were not of
legal voting age. This sm all survey,
w hich includes all the results on
hand at press-time
is merely a
bird's-eye glance at the general
preferences of college students.
Socialists No Threat
In the 36 schools that presented
their ballot totals, Roosevelt a m 
assed 12.284 votes, w hile Governor
Landon garnered 10,769. The K a n 
sas governor’s total w ould not have
gained on the president’s even if
the three schools that showed their
results in percentages
had sent
vote-eounts, for in all three Roose
velt had the m ajority.
The new th ird
party did
not
threaten the two leaders at all. N or
m an Thomas, Socialist candidate,
was runner-up to I<andon w ith M2
votes. The others of the ••big-five.’*
Brow der and Ix*mKe, trailed w ith
319 and 2H8 respectively.
O ne of the most surprising polls
was that of the U niversity of South
Carolina.
C olvin, the P rohibition
party's candidate, won w ith 333.
F rank lin Roosevelt
was
second
w ith 276. and A lfred I.andon was
last w ith 11 votes. There are in 
dication*. however, that this bal- i
loting was not carried on in all
seriousness by
the voters.
The
ilam eeock, student paper
w hich
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P H IL IP LaK OLLETTE
A State P lu rality

F R A N K L IN D. R O O S E V E LT
A N ational M ajority

Olx'rlin IVofosor to
kepler W ill Ditteu**
Speak at (.onvoealions
Religion* Kdueation
Dr. Clarence Tucker Craig, pro
fessor of New Testament Literature
at the O b erlin G raduate School of
Theology in Oberlin,
Ohio,
has
been secured as a special Chapel
speaker for the first week in De
cember. Dr. Craig w ill speak at
convocation in conjunction w ith the
A Cappella choir on November 13
and December 2 and 4.

Dr. T. S. Kepler, professor of B i
ble and religion, w ill speak on the
"P roblem s in Religious E ducation"
before the Appleton D istrict methodist m inisters and laym en at
Shaw ano next Tuesday.
Dr. K epler also spoke on Thurfday night, October 29, at Fe llow 
ship
d in n e r at the
Methodist
C hurch. H is subject was "The Barth ian Theological M ovem ent."

conducted the poll, allow ed any of
its readers, university men and o u t
siders to vote. The Roosevelt vic
A “clip ," or flying block from be
tory was 27 to 1 over Landon. If
this school's ballots can be counted h in d on the football field is s u ffi
in the D em ocrat’s colum n, it means cient grounds for assault and batthat the president carried 23 of the tery charges, a Pennsylvania Judge '
has ruled.
39 institutions.

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton's Most Delightful

Luncheon and Dining Service
110 E. Lawrence St.

<

Appleton, Wisconsin

In an Inform al talk held before
the freshm an contem porary w ritin g
of Miss Edna W iegand last M onday
m orning, D r. A. F. B ritt, visiting
lecturer, outlined his ideas concern
ing “The Business of W ritin g .”
W ritin g is just a means to an end
and not an end in itself. One can
w rite interestingly only if
he is,
him self, interested in his subject.
It is the lack of a definitely
shaped idea that, according to Dr.
B ritt, is responsible for the failure
to create interest by the w riter on
the part of his readers.
A fa u lt of m any writers is lazi
ness. W ritin g is hard w ork and
drudgery, and
often a potential
w riter is loath to apply himself,
but once he gets into the w o ik
he finds it sheer pleasure. Those
who w ould w rite dislike sometimes
to practice; b u t as in playing the
piano or pa in tin g pictures, practice
is a necessity for discipline and de
velopment.
To gain a good experience, a
would-be w riter should sit dow n
for a short w h ile durin g each day

and write. W rite on anything. Im 
prove it, an d throw it in the waste
paper basket; continue u n til some
thing o f a style is gained. This
makes for interesting and coherent
work.
In closing Dr. B ritt stressed the
im portance of w ritin g interestin#ly,
keeping at the job, and budgeting
one's tim e so as to get the most out
of every tw enty-four hours.
C R E ID E R A P P O IN T E D
Chester
Creider's
app oin tm e n t
was inadvertently om itted from the
list o f staff m em bers on the Lawrentian staff last week. H e w ill be
a m em ber o f the student activi tie*
departm ent.

Get her the beat —
for the formal!
Order a

CORSAGE
from the

Market Garden
& Floral Co.

Tel. 1696

I I H I I ft

lllK tlM I

1107 E. Wis. Ave.

Town a
ndCountry
Ladies’ Sport Jackeb
Ladiea* Suede
Leather Jacketa
$6.95 - $13.95
•
•
•
Ladiea’
Wool Snow Suita
$7.95 - $15.00
Jackets and Ski Pants
can be purchased separately

Remember—

•

She’ll W ant a CORSAGE

fo H te r

•

•

Ladiea’ Smoked Elk
Ski Boota $3.95
•
•
•

For That Formal

Complete Stock of Ladies*

— From —

Sport Socka, Capa.
Mittena

The Riverside Greenhouse
Phone 3012

The Conway Bldg.

POND
Sport Shop
“ E. College Ave.

231 E. College Ave.

•f
Ing it
c o u ld

tually
build
n on
ly be

STOP! at the Sign of
ZORIC DRY CLEANING
WE DO MORE than just clean your garments. Colors are brightened — new
life is added to the fabric — careful finishing and pressing reshapes properly. All
minor repairs are done without extra charge. Let ZORIC attend to your cleaning
needs now!

Phone 667
ONEEDA LAUNDRY ANDZORIC CLEANERS
518 WEST COLLEGE AVE.
For Your Convenience Clothes May Be Left at the Peerless National Laundry
307 East College Ave.

The high quality of

POTTS & WOODS
DAIRY PRODUCTS
arc recognized by Lawrence Col
lege. We have supplied Lawrence
with our products for many
years.

POTTS * WOOD
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Absence Makes Heart
Fonder-Homecomings
Affect Vike Society
twrence society was dealt a blow by the many homecomings and
^goings last week-end. Because the Law rentian campus was forsak
en. there were many who discovered that absence makes the heart grow
ler—for somebody else.
Phi Kappa Tan
Chai>eroncs for the acavenger hunt on Saturday night were Mr. and
M r, Fred Trezise and M r. P. W right. I f anyone finds anything missing.
po% ibly the P h i Tau’s can give you a clue as to its whereabout«. A buffet
pinner of sandwiches, cookies, doughnuts, hot chocolate, pickles and
Olives was served after the h u n t
We understand that there is a notice in the Post-Crescent that a lost
go%t has been found. The pet that Eliner Nerad brought home ran away;
if bets are to stay in the house, the plans for Fifi, the canary, better be
reconsidered.

Phi Delta Theta

The Phi Delts celebrated the w in
ning of the two Homecoming cups
with a “cup-o-weeu* party Satur
day night. The chaperones were
E*ie Volkert and George Walters.
The guests were M r. and Mrs. Don
ald DuShane, Stanley Severson, and
Jo h n Strange.
A n unfortunate incident occur
red when A1 H aak’s slum ber was
disturbed on th ird floor by J im
Jo)m>uu and company.
The
P hi Delts
announce
pledging of Robert Pride.

the

Alpha Delta Pi

rooms. G eraldine Seitz was the
chairm an.
Zeta Tau A lph a
Zeta Tau A lph a announces the
engagement of Miss M arian Marsh.
*27. Chicago, to C arl Frey of C h i
cago
At a service Thursday evening in
the sorority rooms Zeta Tau A l
pha patronesses were form ally in 
itiated. A fter the service, patron
esses. actives and pledges spent an
inform al evening together at the
close of w hich cake and coffee were
served. The patronesses are: Mrs.
Robert Boettcher, Mrs. W. E Sm ith.
Mrs. R J . Watts. Mrs. J . R. G r if
fiths. Mrs. H. F. Lewis. Mrs. C h ar
les Reineck. Mrs. J . R. W hitm an,
Mrs. W. E Rogers, and Mrs. Jam es
B Wagg

Yesterday afternoon, th e A lpha
b e lts held a popcorn party in their
frooms. Betty
M orrison was
the
fh a irm a n of the party.
Mrs. M. D onald, national presi
Sigma Alpha lata
dent. and Mrs. R. Rieser, province
The pliHlgcs of Sigm a A lph a Iota
president, were visitors of A lph a gave a musical for the actives at
C hi Omega on last Monday.
the home of Elizabeth R unge at
T onight a supper w ill be held at Seym our on Friday evening, Octo
th e rooms. H elen Bauer is to be the ber 30.
Chairm an of the party and w ill be
The program consisted of a vio 
i n f assisted by A nnam ae Savidis. Mary lin duet by V irg in ia Bracy and R u 
loo C hristine Cox, and V iv ian Steger. by Erickson, vocal selections by C e
ba< A costume party is to be held lia Jensen and Elizabeth Runge.
a ll next Tuesday at the rooms,
and piano solos by M artha Reid.
bo
Wednesday evening. Edna M ildred Server. M a ria n Lim bcrg.
y$ M ille r was pledged into A lpha Chi and Geneva Falk.
O m e^a.
A fter the program, the pledges
Ill
Kappa Delta
surprised the activcs
by
giving
O n Saturday night Alyce Jan e them a typical H allow e’en party.
r« D elong and Jane Houts gave a The refreshments were sandwiches,
d w affle supper for the chapter,
hot chocolate, olives, ice cream, and
bi
A te a was served at the rooms on cake.
aj Friday, October 30. Helene Strum< o i ’NCTL W ILL M KST
berg and M arjorie W ickert were
The
Inter-fratem lty
Council's
in charge,
meeting for this m onth w ill be in
f
Next Sunday, another tea w ill be
£ held. M arguerite Greb, M ary D unn, the form of a six o'clock d in n er at
President
Wriston's
home
next
end Marcella H ahn are in charge.
Jan e Cornell. Rosemary Dupont. Wednesday evening. N ovember 11.
I
M argaret
Mercer, and
M argaret
I
H endrickson gave a tea for the
;
pledge* of Delta G antm a on Tuest
day afternoon.
C ider, doughnuts, candy, and a p 
ples were the refreshments at a
p a rty given by the pledges for the
ectivc* on M onday evening at the
>
...............

J

Secontl DeMolay
Dance at Masonic
Temple Saturday
The John F. Rose chapter of DcMolay w ill continue its winter se
ries of dances with a second dance
to be held at the Masonic Temple,
tomorrow night,
Tom Temple w ill furnish the
music for the evening. He also play
ed at the first DeMolay dance this
year—“Temple at the Temple."
Admission w ill be contingent on
a donation of $1.00 per couple at
the Temple or from Robert DeLong in advance. Dancing will be
from 8 to 12 o’clock.

Name Wolfe, Rogers
Town Girl Officers
Anna belie W olf was elected vicepresident and Ju lia Rogers, social
chairman of the Town Girls Asso
ciation at their regular monthly
supper meeting last Monday. Both
new officers are sophomores, the
elections were necessitated by the
failure of the girls who were elect
ed to those offices last spring to
return to Lawrence. Jane Bisping
assisted by Eleanor Stadtmueller.
Isabel Schultz, M ary Tuttle, and
Lorraine Lathrop jostled the N u
meral Club members in their strug
gle for supremacy in the kitchen
to feed their respective groups.

Kngli*h Department
Give* Tea for Britt
The English departm ent of I,awrence gave a tea in honor of Dr.
A. F. B ritt on October 29 at Hamar House. English majors and stu
dents w ho wished to interview Dr.
Britt were invited.
Mrs. T. N. Barrows poured and
the Misses Dorothy B ethurum and
D orothy Waples served.

Form er Lawrentian
To W ed Milicaulu'can
The engagement of Miss Gracc
E dith W arnungton. Escanaba. M ic h 
igan. a form er Lawrence student,
to Harvey G ruber of M ilw aukee,
lias been announced. Miss W a rm 
ington was affiliated w ith the A l
pha C h i Omega sorority w h ile a
student at Lawrence. Mr. G ruber,
an am ateur photographer in M il
waukee, Is a mem ber of the city
camera club and the Shorewood
Cam era Club.
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Library A rt
Exhibit Fires
Im a g in a tio n
The lithographs, woodcuts and
etchings of
our contemporary
American artists, now on exhibition
at the library, are designed to fire
the imagination.
In lithographs, reality is subor
dinated to produce a certain ef
fect. It is a symbolic work of the
im agination, which the personali
ties of the characters vividly ex
pressed. “And Now Where?** a lith 
ograph by Rockwell Kent, features
two monumental figures of a man
and woman on a mountain top
with their packs beside them, which
invokes
the mood “and
now
where?** Among the other con
temporaries is Paul Landacre, who
inspired by “Green Mansions’* p ro 
duced ‘•Rima,” rich in im agination
and textures. A dram a of earth,
“Ploughed Fields,” is the w ork of
W anda Gag. the most original and
pow erful designer of A m erican art.
M abel D w ight, w ith her relish for
life that is comic, provides a pleas
ing contrast in her am using scene
of an acquarium .
One of the finest examples of the
art of etching is found in R e g in 
ald M arsh’s “Coney Island Beach,"
a typical scene on
a crowded
beach. The effect is one of great
confusion, noise, a welter of h u 
m an forms. A nother etching e n ti
tled ‘T h e Secret of Life,” is a sym 
bolic representation of the quests
of science.
The woodcuts feature balanced
lights and darks w ith a sureness
W ith a suggestion of atmosphere
and rythm n. they are convincingly
portrayed.
These examples
illustrate w ith
what artistry and distinction the
m aterials and subjects can be han
dled
A L U M WRITES BOOK
A m em ber o f the class of '93. Mrs.
Lucy W heeler N ew m an of Lomita.
C alifornia, recently published a new
book. “ Friends,” w hich tells of her
girlhood in C h ina where she was
born, the daughter of a missionary.

Miss Woodworth Holds
Teas for Girl Students
Teas were given by Miss M argue
rite W oodworth on last .Tuesday
and Wednesday afternoons, Those
present at the tea on Tuesday were
Peggy K im berly, E dith G eittm an,
Ann
McNamer, Betty Younger,
Flora Burns, Catherine
M cHugh,
Dorothy Stubbs, and V ivienne H o l
loway.
Those who were at the tea on
Wednesday
were Margaret J e n 
nings. Portia Field, Barbara Lester,
Betty Flanders, Gay
Patterson,
E dith Johnson, M arjorie Lewis, and
Dolly LeVett.
Tea, sandwiches,
and
cookies
were served.

Vogue Opens Contest
For College Women
Two prizes, the first a year's e m 
ploym ent w ith Vogue, at least six
months of this time to be spent in
the Paris office and the second
six m onth’s employm ent on Vogue's
New York editorial staff, w ill be
presented by Vogue Magazine to
the w inner of a contest open to aU
women members of the senior class
of accredited colleges and un iver
sities.
The contest consists of two parts:
first, a series of six quizzes to be
answered by entrants and graded
by the judges as any college test
paper w ould be graded, and, sec
ond, a thesis on a general fashion
subject. The contest begins N ovem 
ber 1, 1936 and closes A p ril 20.
1937. Any interested in entering
may secure a coupon at Sage w hich
may be sent to Vogue Magazine.

Fleet Janice Newell
L. W. A. Kepresentalive
Janice Newell, an A lpha Delta
P i pledge, was elected freshm an
representative of L. W. A. Monday
evening at the Orm sby house meet
ing. Janice Newell and R u th H anna
were nom inated by the L. W. A.
board, and Jeanne Ross, Monica
Worsely and Betty Rogers
were
named from the floor.
The traditional L. W. A. teas w ill
be held this year every Thursday
alternating
between
Sage
and
O rm sby. The first tea was held yes
terday.

JeanHARLOW
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eller,OpLD.
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Phone 2415

231 E. College Ave.
Next to Snider’s

Get Our

Miss America
Machineless one minute
wave

Price $3.00
Starts Sunday

ROBERTA

B E A U T Y SALON
•

Above

Come in and

our new assortment of

Xmas Cards

For a Glamorous
Night Life!

TREASURE BOX
Tel. 796

PHONE 585
For a

TOWN TAXI
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Service Day and Nite
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before it’s too late!

205 E. College Ave.

Otto Jenss* Clothing Store

Gorgeous New
FORMALS
DINNER DRESSES
DANCE FROCKS

$
SMART NEW WRAPS

$19.50

GRACE'S
104 N. Oneida St.

AZ : '

^
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Exiled Russians
Will Sing Here
On November 12

Dr. Holier Tell* Church
(»roup About Campaign
Dr. M. M Bober, professor of econ
omics and business, addressed the
Fireside Fellow ship of the M e th
odist C hurch, last Sunday on the
issues in this week's election cam 
paign. He spoke of the d ifficult
problems facing the n ation today,
and stated that political cam paign
ing fails to b rin g these problems to
a focus, because it indulges in mere
words and faulty analysis.
R A N E Y D 1SCU S8E8 S P A IN
Dr. W. F. Raney, professor <.i
English
and
European
history,
spoke before the C urrent Events
C lub this m o rning at ten o'clock in
the art room of the lib rary. The
title of his talk was “The Spanish
Crisis and its Result in Europe.”

We’ve been ac
cused of being
a college store
......... GOOD
You couldn't pay us a nicer
compliment, for if you’ll
notice, the store that does
the college and school btisiness of a community also
does the middle age business
of the town.
Just received the new Mid
night
Blue
Tails
and
Tuxedos.

T AILS ...........

83e_

Executive Group
Plans Amendment
C O N T IN U E D F R O M PAGlfc 1

B Y C H E S T E R CRE1DER

SE R G E JA R O F F
I nder U. S. Protection

Prove Checkerboard
Hamburgers are No
Shirt Tail Relation
C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E 1
tic. He takes the two large, triang le 
shaped halves o f the ham burger
and makes a dash for M ain H all.
He arrives w ith a m ush m outh, a
greasy chin, and a splattered tie;
his hunger is appeased, but “what
price ‘gorge.” '.
P opularity of Ham burgers
In m y discussion of the value of
these two types of ham burgers I
must not allow myself to forget the
merits of ham burger as ham burger.
There m ust bo some reason for the
popularity of this type of m e a t I
believe there is only one explana
tion. Just as “grab bags" havo re
tained their popularity longer than
“Tom T hum b” golf or any sim ilar
non sensical notions because the
element of chance is involved, so,
also, w ill ham burgers continue to
be popular.
A n d don't ever th in k that there
is any lim it to the ways in w hich
ham burgers can be prepared. There
is on the m arket today w hat is call
ed the “cannibal” ham burger. I t Is
made w ith raw meat and a slice of
onion. They say It's very good, but
1 w ouldn't know. 1 m ay be old-fa
shioned b ut 1 w ill continue to eat
ham burgers that are fried, becausc
to me they are delicious. Not that
I don't appreciate Popeye’s favor
ite food, but I w ould m uch rather
cast m y m enu for W im py.

I t e ll started w hen an innocent
bet was m ade between Herbert
Burgess an d L in c o ln
W ickm ann
concerning the outcome of the elec
tion. The stakes were th at the los
er was to push a peanut, the m o 
tivation to be furnished by the nose,
from the corner of College Avenue
and D re w Street to the library at
College A venue and U nion Street.
A s everybody knows, or at least
should kno w by this time, Roose
ve lt w on the election, and along
w ith his w in nin g, “ W icke” won the
bet.
I t was decreed that the
game
Burgess was to deliver paym ent on
the day follow ing the election, the
tim e being set for 1:15 P. M . A
goodly gallery was out to witness
the exhibition. Bets were num er
ous as to w hen and how long the
task w ould take. Som e even doubt
ed if W ickm ann, w ith his h u m a n i
tarian outlook upon life, w ould not
put a prem ature end to it. B ut no,
L incoln showed no mercy. Photo
graphers were on the job. clicking
aw ay w hen the opportunity offer
ed. There is a considerable prem 
iu m on pictures of so outstanding
an event
As the procession continued, the
gallery of adm irers grew in size,
u n til fin a lly we were honored w ith
the presence of some of the women.
This is w hen M r. Burgess, we must
of needs refer to him thus, for he
was now gaining the respect of his
onlookers, really begun to show us
how it was done in the days of
yore. I f he had m ade good tim e u n 
til then, and most spectators agreed
he had, after that he m ade n o th 
ing
short o f rem arkable
time.
W henever “tim e out” was called, he
w ould look u p and enjoy the ap
probation d u ly accorded to him .
Though the crevices and leaves be
came m ore
num erous,
an d
the
crowd grew larger and noisier, all
seemed to feed
our
perserving
friend's v im and determ ination.
The hat was passed, at M r. Wickm a n n ’s request, for a contribution
to b uy M r. Burgess a new pair of
trousers ’ and a bag of peanuts to
share w ith his m ore select friends

For

Ultra-Smart
Coiffures

Britt Discusses
Boswell, Johnson
Lecturer Describes Eigh
teenth Century Writ
ings and Wrtiers
Jam es Bosw ell’s “L ife of Sam uel
Johnso n" is, “the greatest biography
that has yet been w ritten in E ng 
lish,” stated D r. A. F. B ritt in the
th ird lecture of his series on b iog
raphy, given at Peabody H all, last
night. Johnson is brought down to
us alive, gruff, honest, slovenly, ov
erbearing, tender-hearted, cynical,
credulous.
Boswell set out to m ake J o h n 
son’s acquaintance. He then preceeded to cultivate h im assiduous
ly, to ta lk w ith him , draw him out,
to start a
correspondance
w ith
him , and to subm it to brow beating
an d other h u m ilia tin g
treatments
that the great Johnson gave him .
A ll the tim e Boswell made notes,
observing his subject from every
possible
side.
Parasite,
today,
drunkard, lucky fool have
been
some of the names applied to Jam es
Boswell. He was none of these, for
such m en do not w rite great biog
raphy.
There were other great men d u r
in g the eighteenth century beside
S am uel Johnson, D avid
G arrick,
the actor; O liv e r G oldsm ith,
the
w riter; Sheridan, playw right
Ed
m u n d Burke, the statesman and au-

college property, th e »tudent body
should not be repsonsible f<h its
up-keep.
H om ecom ing Report
Social chairm an Robert B a^tell*
produced the fin a n c ia l report o f the
H om ecom ing dance. The fo llo w in g
figures were subm itted by hin^;
A m o u n t received
$490.00
A m o un t expended
2^3.20
Net profit
$ 144,74
The date of the next All-Colieg«
C lu b dance, w h ic h w ill follo\v §
basketball game, is set io r D ecem 
ber 18.
Perry Peterson, appointed to j re*
port on the possibilities of a bjan«
quet in honor o f President W H g,
ton, announced th a t it has met wlitij
the approval of th e ad m in istratio n.
M r. Watts, business m anager, a^^J
Miss Iv a W elch, dorm itory directhf,
have expressed th e ir approval a|,d
and
w ill cooperate in every way p<L,
P<*s*
sible. Robert B arte lla w ill ma|
,ake
arrangem ents for the banquet
m ediately.

T

thor; Joshua Reynolds, the po >
tra it painter; and others. B ut J o h u .
son alone has come dow n to i|g
as a liv in g, h u m a n person.

as being exact replicas of w hat w ill
become the historic peanut that
was pushed by a bemoaned nose
from corner to corner in one-half
ho ur flat.

LECY’ S
For Finest
Barber Service
111 So. Appleton St.
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BETTER HEATING &
PLUMBING
W. S. Patterson
Company
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SPORT OXFORDS

— NOW PLAYING —
Freddie
BARTHOLOM EW
Jackie Cooper
M ickey Roney

P aul Kelly
Marsha H unt
Kent Taylor
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Ruffbuck, in Brown, Blue and Tan,
with leather or heavy crepe soles, and
kiltie apron.

Brown or Smoke Elk

Leather, moccasin toe, with leather

or

Gro-Cord soles.
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be
in t
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Other styles in Suede or Elk leather,

as
k-

with strap or lace effect.
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Heckert Shoe Co
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concert in Carnegie H a ll last Nov
ember. Before a packed house,
(¡rand Duchess M arie presented
Serge JarofT as conductor w ith an
autographed Im perial Russian flag
w hich belonged to the late Czar.
A m erican and
Russian m ilitary
representatives came from every
part of the U nited States and C a n 
ada to pay tribute to this little m an
and his giant Cossacks, not only for
having sung 3,000 concerts in less
lh a n fourteen years, b ut because,
by their efforts, the history of a
lost
race is being preserved by
their singing.
The mystic religious qualities of
the Russian, as well as the elements
o f his folk-lore, all enrich the m u 
sic w hich the Don Cossacks sing.
Serge JarofT, their d im in u tiv e but
strict leader, has won a reputation
for him self and the choir through
the range of expression w hich his
men have developed, going from
an almost inaudible m u rm u r as of
a prayer, to a w ild, e x u ltin g shout
such as the old Cossack of the Don
D iver country gave w hen rid in g
m adly through the m ountainous
home country.
Advance sale of tickets for the
concert is now on at Belting's D rug
Store, E. College Ave.

Friday, November 6, 1

Women Furnish Spur to
Hasten Peanut-Pusher

Cossack

Don ('ossack ( horns Ap
pear* Under Auspice*
O f College
The "w an d e ring ” Don Cossacks
nnd their conductor, Serge JarofT,
•will arrive in A ppleton on N ovem 
ber 17 to sing at Law rence M em or
ial C hapel under the auspices of
Lawrence
College.
Exiles
from
their m other country, Russia, since
1921, the group organized them 
selves In 1923 in a prison cam p
near Constantinople. Since, the Don
Cossacks have gained world-wide
recognition and fam e as a singing
organization of great ability.
Homage
was
paid
to
their
achievements on the occasion of
their three-thousandth anniversary

LAWBEMTIAN

I,

*
THE
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Vikes, Gold in Beloit Homecoming Game
-

I

Walker, Strauble
Osen and Sloan
Play Last Game
Viking Senior* Finish Foot
ball Careers for
Lawrence

________________________________________________________________ __________________________________________ —

“Z” Team Defeats
All Opponents in
Hoekey Tournament
Featuring X , Y , Z papers in our
own war, we fin d Jean Lewis’ Z
team leading a ll comers by five
hundred percentage points w ith the
Y ’s second and X 's last.
This tournam ent, w hich has just
been brought to a close, is the first
to be played under the now system
of all-college teams rather then the
usual c’ass divisions.

Beloit College, whose football
A LL COLLEGE HOCKEY
record the past three years is some
STANDINGS
th in g like the G. O. P. presidential Tram
Won Lost Pet.
results,
w ill
celebrate
another
Z
4
0 1.000
Hom ecom ing tom orrow by throw 
Y
2
2
.500
in g some spirit into Coach Derr's
X
0
4
.000
silent Vikes. The Lawrence eleven
has earned the reputation of be
in g a squad of strangely quiet boys,
and, except for a period in the third
quarter, the R ipon game was a con
tin uation of this strategy. A chance
to break u p their own monotonous
losing streak m ay instil some spirit
into the G old squad as the two Alpha Chi* Second. K. I)**.
teams go into the fin a l final game
Third in Plaque
of the season.

Delta Gammas in
Archery Victory

Beloit Larks Material
Coach B utler
is still
looking
around for a line and in despera
tion, m ay use some of the returning
alum s in S aturday’s game. Former
All-conference
Kuplis,
Kellogg,
Briggs and so on m igh t fit in. Tne
sum total of Beloit’s offense lies
in Bob Gates, w ho really has a gooa
arm for passes, and possibly Oberg.
although the charging half has real
ly faded out after a fair start. A n 
derson and Brow n are veteran ends,
and M anger of Green Bay is about
the only other experienced lin e 
m an
A t a short m eeting last Monday
the Lawrence squad was told of the
loose defense last Saturday and the
back field’s lack of aggressiveness
a ll season. A n y backfield that can
boast of only one gain of over 20
yards
from
scrimmage,
lacks
something. Even w ith a n inferior
line, Beloit has m anaged to score
five touchdowns this year, L aw 
rence b u t tw o. Ju s t w hat these
changes w ill be is still questionable,
b ut Craw ford's fine defensive play
and the figh t and drive w hich
M arty Bridges showed made those
tw o men stand out Saturday. W he
ther C aptain J im S traubel w ill get
in tom orrow is still doubtful.
Hatton, MacDonald See Action
B ill Hatten at center
made a
good showing, at least a consistent
showing, w hile he played, w hile
200-pound Scotty M acD onald also
showed w ell d urin g the th ird pe
riod, in w hich R ip o n m ade only
tw o first downs from scrimmage,
but scored on a neat pass in (he
end zone. Evans caught that throw
and was good ten yards from the
V ik e rig h t half and safety man,
both of w hom were slated to cover
the R edm an ace end.

YandeWalle Ready
Evan Vandew alle w ill probably
get in tom orrow to toss some pass
es, and if the team can only show
some sort of an offensive besides
passes, they m ight get away from
Beloit early in the game. “The be::t
defense is a good offense" says
Jack Lutherland, and last Saturday
one first dow n on a penalty was the
result of a V ik in g offense w hich
punted 4 times on the first down
and 4 times on the second.
The Line-ups:
LAW REN CE
B E L O IT
Osen (c)
L E M. Anderson
or Weems
Grode
LT
R. Anderson
Dean
LG
Ferguson (c)
Burton or
Hatten
C
Ochsenslager
Sloan
RG
Manger
Holmes or
M acDonald
RT
Meyer
Straubel (c)
RE
Brow n
W alker
QB
W illiam s
V andeW alle
LH
Gates
Novakofski
RH
R ish or
H allquist or
Calvert
Westberg
FB
Oberg
Four Lawrence men, Co-captains
C liff Osen and J im Straubel, ends;
K enneth W alker, quarter-back; and
Irv in g Sloan, guard, are
playing
their last game for the Vikes to
morrow.

Lawrence Men W ill Run
In Beloit Track Meet
Four Lawrence men w ill repre
sent the College at Beloit tom or
row in a d ual track meet held be
tw een
the
halves of the game.
F ra n k
Schubert, conferencc title
holder, Jo h n F ulton, Robert Hamm e ll and one other m an yet to be
chosen w ill run.
Ross of Beloit
placed second in the Mid-west meet
three weeks go, w h ile F u lton ran
fifth.

a

R a c e

Phi Delts Defeat
Delta Sigs; Take
Football Honors
Sig Kps, Beta*, and Dell*
Tie for Second
Place
The P hi Delts emerged tr iu m 
phant at the completion, last week,
of the schedule of fraternity foot
ball, the first part of the in term u r
al fraternity sports program.
Before last Tuesday’s games the
P hi Delts, Delta Taus, and the Delta
Sigs were tied for first place, all
w ith only one defeat in three games
played. The P h i Delts, playing a
very fine brand of defensive ball,
shut out the Delta Sigs 21 to 0. The
Delts at the same tim e were rom p
ing over the P hi Taus 41 to 7, w hich
left the Delts and the P hi Delts
tied for first place and the rem ain
ing game between each other on
Thursday.

Delts vs. Phi Delts
The Delta G ammas, by w inning
the archery tournam ent, first of the
new deal contests in inter-sorority
alhletics, have now scored one vic
tory
tow ard
the plaque
to be
awarded in place of the loving cup
given forme» ly to the w in nin g sor
ority. The plaque is to be awarded
on the basis of victories in intersorority tournam ents rather than
on points on basis of num ber of
members of the sorority out for
sports in general.

INTER-SORORITY ARCHERY
TOURNAMENT
SORORITY REPRESENTATIVES
Delta Gamma
Betty Nichols
Portia Fields

113

539

Alpha Chi Omega
Ellen Mees
Rosemary Neilson

96

478

97

463

Kappa Delta
Ellen G rier
Evangeline Webber

Alpha Delta Pi
Eleanor C lark
Lorraine Lathrop

93

415

Kappa Alpha Thrta
Catharine Beals
Mary L o u Fannon

88

388

/e ta Tau Alpha
Cylva Scanlon
Mary Jan e G racttinger 85

Phi Delts Take First
344

Sage Independents
Adele Saw yer
Irene Luethge

71

325

Ormsby Independents
Pauline Kram er
Ruth Schroeter

32

In this cham pionship game was
found a fine exam ple of football.
The Delts had a good run n in g a t
tack and a good passing game to
off-set the Phis’ strong defense. The
game proved to be very hard play
ed, w ith M aurice West doing most
of the passing and ru n n in g for
the Delts, but the P h i’s defense was
clicking so perfectly that the Delts
completed only tw o short passe?
w hich were late in the game. M ean
w hile the P his collected four touch
downs and an extra point for a to
tal of 26 to the Delts’ 14 on two
touchdowns and a touchback. Joh n
Bartholom ew
threw
m any
long
passes in this game, which Robert
Heaviside caught out of nowhere
for two of P his’ touchdowns.
In the five games played by the
Phi Delts, they held their oppon
ents scoreless in the last three q u a r
ters, except in the D elt game when
their defense relaxed a bit.
The
members of the w in nin g team are
Jo h n Bartholom ew , Jam es J o h n 
son.
Jo h n
Schmerein.
C lifford
Kenyon, H am pton Purdy, Kenneth
W alker, Richard
Potter.
Robert
Heaviside, and Joseph Graaf.
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So far this season the Phi Delts
have taken firsts in golf and foot
ball. The tennis matches have not
all been completed, so that the or
der of standings in that sport has
Turn to Page 6

O ff icials Select
Two All-Fraternity
Football Elevens
O fficials of the inter-fraternity
games this year have chosen the
follow ing first and second football
squads to represent the six frater
nities. P hi Delta Theta w on first
place, w hile the Betas, Delts and
Sig Eps tied for second.

FIRST TEAM
End, Faleide.
End, Fritz.
Center, Helterhoff.
Back, Rosebush.
Back, Johnson.
Back, Bartholom ew.

SECOND TEAM
End, Jackson,
End, Isley.
Center, Bennetts.
Buck, Bartella.
Back, Jacobs.
Back, M urphy.

Carleton, Coe
Maintain Lead
In Midwest Race
Leader* Overwhelm Beloit,
Monmouth; Ripon
Takes Vike*
MID-WEST STANDINGS:
W. L. pts». OP.
Carleton
3 0 49 »
Coe
3 0 61 <1
2
1 (¡4 e
Ripon
2 14 50
LAWRENCE
t
2
Cornrll
2
.10 20
Knox
1 2 27 25
Monmouth
0 % 0 32
Beloit
0 4 12 124
LAST W EEK’S RESULTS:
Kipon 26, LAWRENCE 0.

Coe 41, Beloit 0
Carleton 19, Monmouth 0.
Cornell 12, Knox 0,

Lawrence Loses
One-Sided Game
To Ripon, 26-0
Kcdinen Completely Out.
«•la** Viking* Throughout C o n t e * t

TOMORROW'S GAMES
LAWRENCE at Beloit.
Knox at Coe.
Ripon at Carroll.
Carleton at Greeky Teachers’
Cornell at Monmouth.
The
underdogs last
Saturday
faired unusually badly as Carleton

and Coe continued their drive to
conference supremacy last week.
A strong and heavy team of R ip  The Carls, playing on a sloppy,
on Redm en
shoved
Lawrence m uddy field, went through M on
through the m u d last Saturday in
effective enough fashion to gain a m outh like paper, as M artin led hi«
26 to 0 decision. The one-sided score teammates to an easy 17-0 victory
could hardly be attributed to the in Carleton’s last Midwest game of
conditions under w hich the game
the year. Coe on Friday night won
was played, for the m u d affected
officials and both teams alike, and the benefit of a dry field and mow*
the field strongly resembled some ed dow n Beloit, 41-0. The K o w a k t
farm er’s duck pond after the first m ad« the oG ldm en look lik e tin
few m inutes of play. The Redmen soldiers as Carson,
M a rtin
and
proved themselves capable of m o v  sophomore G a rth H unter ran over
ing the ball forw ard when it was in the foggy downstaters. Coe facet
their position, and backw ard when K n o x in the last battla of the con*
the V ikings were in possession, and ference season; by w in n in g Coe
therein lies the story.
can capture the
Mid-west
title,
The fact that they d id something holding fo ur wins
to C arleton*
in the way of offense and the three.
V ik e s did nothing whatsoever had
Ripon Pound* Lawrence
m uch to do w ith the result. Ripon's
O n a slippery field w h ich handi*
ru n n in g attack managed to function capped only a slow m oving V iking
under the adverse conditions and squad, the Redm en from R ipo n p il
its passers tossed the ball around ed up a 26-0 w in in their annual
qu ite effectively,
too.
Lawrence Homccoming. Tricky G ene F allon
failed to show anything in the way ran 63 yards for the first score,
of offensive tactics and w ound up w hile an ordinary aeriel attack in
the dism al afternoon w ith a m ious the last three quarters baffled the
sign in the yardage gained column. Lawrence eleven. R ip o n faces Car*
W hen V ik in g backs attem pted to roll tomorrow and Cornell the fol
carry the ball, the Crim son boys low ing week to w in d u p the 19iifl
sifted through the line or rode off schedule. The B lue and W hite meet
the in te rfe re n c e and made the u n  Beloit Saturday and should hang up
fortunate back eat m ud.
their th ird victory.

Osen's Pass Good

You cannot say I d idn't attem pt
to stick w ith the boys. Let it go as
a confession that I do not read o th
er reporter’s accounts of the L a w 
rence game and the Lawrence boys.
Not even Mr. M cIntyre's gems. But
I read Mr. M cIntyre this week and
I read him because I am d u m b 
founded; and like any drow ning
man, I am catching at anything and
everything to stay afloat. In my
opinion Mr. McIntyre's account was
b ut fair and even kind. I under
stand that there have been times
when he has been more severe. But
he too seems baffled. A n d like the
experienced reporter that he is, he
does not seek any sect or section
upon w hich to heap the “blam e”.
He only wonders whatever under
the sun is happening.
H e goes out to the field as I do
and as you ought to do every once
in a while, and he secs a team which
is apparently on fire. The players
are ta lk in g it up, they are going
thru their exercises w ith a zest and
an earnestness. One hears daring
cries about w hat one player is go
ing to do to another on this or that
play. A n d the d ark settles and the
lights are switched on. and still the
boys are fighting, and pepping the
old game up, and sidestepping, and
th ro w ing vicious blocks all over
the place. So M r. M cIntyre goes
home, as I go home, and he sits
down before his typewriter, as I
w ould sit dow n before m y type
writer, (if I w ould have been on
the rig ht side so that I owned a
typew riter), and he writes w hat I
w o uld have w ritten: th at the old
zipper is back again, and that the
boys w ill go better this next week.
(Apologies to D r. Towner for the
construction)
Then next Saturday the zipper
opens u p to reveal that there was a
w hite rab b it in the hat. B u t M on
day n ig h t the old pepper is back
ngain, and if it weren’t that S atur
day is so near the follow ing Mon-

day, the naive <to use a flattering
term) reporter w ould be duped in 
to believing that Saturday was
merely a mistake. A nd perhaps it
had been.
I have tried to diagnose for you
before. I could try again. I m ight
say that Van never really recover
ed. That we lost a ll our tackles in
one
way
or
another:
A rthur,
Bridges; and Grode has never been
handicapped. Holmes has stood up
w ith all he could muster, but his
was a heavy load for an inexperi
enced boy. A n d finally, Straub was
hurt. I could
th in k
of nothing
more disastrous that could happen
to this team. I cannot tell you, nor
can anyone else b u t those boys on
the team, how m uch Straub means
on that field. B ut these things too
are straws. Not only d id the bottom
fall out against Carroll, but we lost
it.
And now, though there are cries
rattled off out there these crisp
November
afternoons, they
are
ghosts of the genuine grunts of
September, and they are so hollow
that they* don’t even echo. W e are
w histling in the dark. One could
attem pt to pierce that d ark w ith
sympathetic explanations; and one
could attem pt to pierce it w ith sar
casm. But w hat good could these
things possibly do? There is some
thing deeper than that, something
further. It is w hen I th in k on that
that sometimes the b lin d in g sug
gestion comes upon me that we are
getting w hat we want, w h at we
have ordered; that C arroll is get
tin g w hat she ordered; th at C arle
ton is; Ripon is; and that Beloit is
ordering.
So we must play that we are p h il
osophers. Above a ll we m ust be
gentlemen. W e m ust not shout at
the waitress because the bread is
bitter. For we have w-hat we have
ordered.
Very tru ly your
Sunday M orning Quarterback

Lawrence had Just one chance to
go places all afternoon and it went
— backward. The opportunity came
in the first period when C liff Osen,
the bright star of a d u ll Lawrence
afternoon, punted to the R ipon 4yard line. The kick traveling 58
T urn to Page 6

C A RL H. DOEHLING
Ripon College
Ripon, Wisconsin

Cornell Vies For Third
A n up and com ing Cornell col*
lege team subdued K nox easily a
week ago and now faces Ripon in
the fin a l mix-up. Ripon's chancea
of beating the Iow a squad down at
M t. Vernon are slim. Carleton clos*
es the season w ith a couple of non*
conference toss-ups beginning w ith
G reeky Teachers of Colorado to
morrow.
*32. A ll Lawrence m en know M r.
Doehling. . . He coaches a wrest
ling team w hich he brings to Law 
rence each year, and he has done
m uch to promote a feeling of clean
and wholesome rivalry
between
these two institutions. . . Good luck,
Carl. . . W e’ll be seeing you. . . .

M r. D oehling’s position at Ripon
is certainly a varied one. His life
should never become uninteresting.
. . For he is athletic
director,
football coach, track coach, assistant
to the president, and N. Y . A. a d 
m inistrator on
the campus. . , .
D oehling is about to go into his
thirteenth year as coach at Ripon.
. . . He has held all his present po
sitions in the athletic departm ent
since 1924. . . He has kept the R ip - '
on teams up in the ru n n in g year af- |
ter year, an d he can look back on
a record comparable to any in the
Midwest or B ig Four. , . D uring
those years he has won the State
Title four times, and the Midwest
three times, the most recent title
was that of the ’35 season in the
Midwest. . . W on State titles in ’24,
'29, ’31, and '32. . . The Midwest in
29. ’31, and ’35. . .
Over his tw elve year residence at
R ipo n D oehling has won 30 games,
lost 34, and tied 12. . . This does not
include his ’36 record . . . w hich is
an adm irable one. . , There is no
record for the season in ’25. . . Ten
of those 34 defeats have come at the
hands of Big Ten schools, M ichigan
State, or M arquette. . . .
D oehling’s track squads
have
been as successful as his football
teams. . . Never w on the Midwest,
b u t he w on the State T itle
five
times . . . in ’25, ’26, ’28, ’31. and

Ft Might Be
Beloit
Knox
Monmouth
Ripon
Greely State

0
0
7
7

LAWRENCE
Coe
Cornell
Carroll

13
6
13
19

10 Carleton
14
13
Fordham
24
« Minnesota
Northwestern
Wisconsin
«
21
0 Ohio State
18
Chicago
19
Pennsyl'nia 6 Michigan
10
Mirh. State 7 Temple
14
7 Dartmouth
Columbia
7 Marquette
20
Creighton
0 Indiana
Syracuse
27
Carnegie
Tech.
7 New York U. 14
0 Pitt
17
Penn State
32
11 Princeton
Cornrll
6 Notre Damr 20
Navy
0 Yale
6
Brown
South.
14
Calif.
12 California
9
0 Washington
Stanford
Muhlenberg 0 Army
33
Last week 8 right; 5 wrong; 3
ties.
Iona
Iowa

r
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A <a|i|i<lla, Towner
Law mice Lises
Present Devotional
To Ripon, 26-0
Service in Chapel

l a w r e n t i a n
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WOMEN’S ATHLETIC PROGRAM
INTER- SORORITY SPORTS
SCHEDULE

These tournaments include all

tke sorority group« and two
Last Wednesday m o rning the A
groups of independent«, a Sage
c o n t in u e d ~Tr o m P A G E 5
Cappclla C hoir under the direction
grdup and aa Onnaby group. The
yards O n the first play the C r im  of Dean Carl J. W aterm an, sang in
W. A. A. cap is awarded to the
son fum bled the slippery ball and convocation. Their program in c lu d 
group earning the moat points
¿■ring the year. Poiat system
Sophomore Ja c k Craw ford, subbin« ed a H ym n, an anthem by Beech
posted In gym.
very effectively for the in ju re d J im er, and “The Seraphic Song" by
Volleyball
December 3
Rubinstein-Gaines.
M
r.
L
aV
ah
n
K.
Straubel at left end, recovered for
Baaketball
February 24
Bowling
the Vikings. Four plays later, ho w  Maesch at the organ. M r. M arshall
Ping-pong
March 19
ever. Ripon regained possession of H ulbert, baritone, an d D r. Percy
Swiauning
April 14
accompanied
the ball, but out on their 32 yard F ullinw id e r, violin,
line This type of football ’ was the choir. D r. M ilto n C . Towner
very profitable for the Redm en. for. gave the address.
Dr. Towner's address was a story
although the score doe« not indicate
it, there were a few times when of two Lawrence students entw ined
they couldn't even get that far car into the m odern version o f the Last
Judgem ent, taken fro m the twentyrying the oval.
Ripon scored five
touchdowns fifth chapter of M athew . C ontrast
during the afternoon, b ut officials in g the unselfish student W ith the
student Interested o nly in himself,
allowed only four.
The disputed m arker was throw n the speaker pointed out the fin a l
out when one of A rt F allon ’s mates rewards of each on Jud ge m e n t Day.
was offside just as he started
fifty-yard gallop. F allon
w ill be
remembered as the lad who spoiled some unusually brave V ik in g . Two Admissions Director Will
Lawrence’s Hom ecom ing in 1935 plunges were un-effective; so F a l
Address Older Boys’
Art registered one good touchdow n lon passed to Mathos for the fin a l
Conference
on a long run, the first score of the touchdown. Two of the fo ur points
game This tim e he w ent sixty were successful, and the fin a l score
Dr. M ilton C. Towner, assistant to
yards. He also featured in several was 26 to 0.
Ri|x>n showed a fast, strong first
other sizeable gains
that
were
the president and director of a d 
stop|w>d before he got to the goal string, but its reserves were the missions, w ill present the m ain a d 
line. The w ay the V ikings were husky boys. Late in the fourth pe
taken out on his slants o ff tackle riod, D ochling was using a line dress at the two-day session of the
W isconsin
Older
or around the ends was a pleasure that average 200 pounds from tackle thirty-fourth
to tackle. Lawrence played w ith  Boys’ Conference at Beloit, N o 
to behold— b ut only from a Ripon
out
the
services
o
f
V
ande
Walle,
standpoint.
vember 20 and 21, w hich is held
back, A rthur, tackles, and S tra u under the auspices of the North
Kipon Pass Attack
bel.
all-Midwest
end
a
n
d
bulw
ark
R ipo n ’s passes were effective,
C entral Area C ouncil o f the Y. M.
showing again the weakness of the of defense. To m ake u p for these C. A.
losses,
they
used
everyone
but
the
V iking pass defense. Seven tosses
Dr. Towner w ill address the con
waterboy, ancbhc should have been
were completed out of ten attem pt
vention on the afternoon of N o
warmed
up.
ed. Much of the Redm en's success
vember 20 and at nine o'clock S a t
The line-ups.
ran br attributed to the m aneuver
urday m orning, Novem ber 21. The
L
A
W
R
E
N
C
E
R
IP
O
N
in g of quarterback H arry Mathos.
closing address at the conference
LE
Evans
who f u n d e d the line un til the V ik  Osen
banquet on Saturday evening also
LT
M iller
ing secondary moved up to bolster Holme«
w ill be presented by D r. Towner.
LG
Lyle
their weak forw ard w all, and then Sloan
The purpose of the conference is
C
M artini
tossed the b a ll over their heads to Burton
to help high school boys become
RG
Harness
aome team m ate in the d e a r. Nor Dean
fa m ilia r w ith the w orld in w hich
RT
Balliette
did the northern team show m uch G rode
they fin d themselves, w ith some
Craw
ford
R
E
Radtke
liking for tackling in the m ud, and
of the achievements of m a n k in d as
W
alker
Q
B
Fallon
proved very adept at just missing
it has tried to solve the problems
HB
Horke
the Ripon men at opportune m o  NovakofskI
it has met, and w ith some o f the
M
aertzweilcr
H
B
Mathos
ment*. The second R ipon touch
problems w hich face boys today.
Westberg
F
B
Burholz
down ram e w hen one V ik in g secSubstitutions:
L
A
W
R
E
N
C
E
HallMembers o f the Southern M etho
onarv m an forgot to tackle Horke
of Ri|ion alter he caught a pass, quist. G m einer, Laird. Hatten. M c dist frosh team planned to tid e to
Donald.
Sannes.
W
iedm
an.
Spaude,
the Rose Bowl game in tw o charter
and Horke obliged by going as far
as the 1 yard line. Then ho walked Bridges, G aiko, Osborn, M attm iller. ed box cars. Railroad officials de
Fischer.
Allen.
murred.
through the lin e for a touchdown
Ripon: Branchaud. Strickler. Dalon the next play.
In the second half Ripon recover- nodar. Lam pc, Lunde, Kreick. Poned a fum ble on the V ik in g 36-yard ik. Rock. Farrell. Van Wie. Batkeline, and. after a few line plays had field. Stewart, Z unk, Hamele, G e r
sucked the V ik in g backs up to the ry, Krause.

Towner Is Main
Speaker at Meet

A L L - C O L L E G E SPORTS
SCHEDULE
A list upon which to sign up
will be posted on the bulletin
board in the small gym on the
*dates. The tournaments start on
the second dates.
Volleyball
»Nov. 11 Nor. 1C
Ping-pong and
Bowling
»Jan. I Jan. 11
Basketball
»Feb. 5 Feb. ie
Swimming
‘ Mar. 1« Mar. IS
The girls signing up will he
dlrided Into two leagues for
which captains will he appointed
by the heard. Yen will he noti
fied hy year captain when the
games take place.

G. A. L E M K E

•'Present, hell." shouted the pro
fessor. “you're here like the rest of
us. This ain't no S unday School ”

Voecks
Bros.

and GROCERIES
I» «

inspection on M onday, Wednesday,
and Frid ay afternoons at 2:30.

Flint W ill Address
Congregational Croup
O n S unday evening at 6:45, Mr.
C. F lin t o f M adison w ill speak to
the A ld en C lu b at the Congrega
tional Church. There w ill also be a
m usical program, in c lu d in g a flute
solo by A lbert Wickesberg, and se
lections by a trio consisting of Ivis
Boyer, cello, E dw ard M u m m , Jr.,
violin an d Peggy Boyer, cello. R e 
freshments w ill be served fo llo w 
ing the program. A nyone interested
is invited to attend the meeting.

L U T Z

BELLINGS

2. Dress np. It does
things to your vanity.

• FO U N T A IN PEN S

3. Go to dinner. I t does
things to yonr pres
tige.
4. Go to tbe

S y lv e s te r & N ie ls e n ,

inc.

209 E. College Ave.

We close ou Saturday at noon

We are gratified that our
J

OHNSON’S

I C E

C O *

PETTIBONE’S
— F IR S T F L O O R —

DANCING FEET* Take on a certain frraeeftil eliarm
when they wear Sandal* design*
?d by PEGGY LEE . . .

Hearthstone
It does
things
to your
appetite

I t ’s to be the most excit
ing season in years . . .
you will see elegance in
costumes from top to toe
. . and PEGGY LEE in
ready to sliow you San
dals that “ swing” iu
with your smartest for*
mals . . see them . . they
will win your heart.
Pictured a strip Sandal
of GOLD or SILVER
KID . . also Silver Kid
In the popular low
heel.

M o d e l by
y. le e

Hearthsteae

s

ervice
atisfies
tndents

HOE

S\ . ..

$5

1. Get a date. It does
things to your spirits.

• PA PE R and

Beta S igm a P h i 25, Heiterhoff,
M u rph y.
D elta S igm a Tau 8. Herzog.
P h i K appa Tau 7. Solie, Bennetts.
S igm a P h i Epsilon 19, Fritz, Rose
bush.
P h i D elta Theta 26, Bartholome w,
Johnson.
D elta Tau D elta 14, Faleide, J a 
cobs.

PHONE 2

nothing to do!
• N OTE BOOKS

GAMES OF THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 29. 1936

Improve Refreshing Drinks

when there’s

• L O O SE LEA F

5

1N T ER-FRA T ERN IT Y S PO R T S
C U P P O IN T S
P hi D elta Theta
400
D elta Tau Delta
275
Sigm a P h i Epsilon
250
Beta Sigm a P hi
225
Delta Sigm a Tau
ICO
P hi K appa Tau
20

Get it at

What to do

PAGE

ICE CUBES

Barbara Gould

234 E. College Ave.

V M orrison St.
P H O N E 570e

FROM

Display Relics of
Indian Civilization

Complete line of

Quality Meats

c h o ic e m e a t s

C O N T IN U E D

not been determ ined as yeL The
Phi D elts are assured of first place
in that by w in n in g all of their liv e
games scheduled. Schm erein
and
B artholom ew are the w in n in g com 
b in a tion for the Phis. Second place
is a scram ble between the Beta's
team o f R a lp h H artley an d How ard
Angerm eyer, an d the Delt's team of
W illa rd Beck an d D avid W alling.
The rem aining games w ill be p lay
ed o ff next spring.
The Delts have possessed the S u 
prem acy C u p for the last tw o years,
b ut w ith the renewed spirit on the
part o f a ll the
fraternities this
year, a change o f hands is a n ticipat
A num ber of beaded bags an d a ed. The Betas an d Sig Eps are go
pair of beaded stockings are am ong ing to be in the running, an d the
P hi Delts are out to get it.
the relics of a past In d ia n c iv il
TEAM STANDINGS: FINAL
ization w hich have been loaned to
W. L. TP. OP Pet.
4 1 79 46 .800
the m useum , on the fo u rth floor of P hi D elta Theta
3 2 127 66 .600
M ain H all, by Mrs. J o h n Neller. D elta Tau D elta
Sigm a P h i Epsilon 3 2 87 71 .600
Peace pipes and In d ia n im plem ents Beta S igm a P h i
3 2 85 81 .600
are also included in the collection.
Delta Sigm a Tau 2 3 55 81 .400
0 5 13 99 .000
The m useum is open for student P hi K ap pa Tau

Flash —

line o f scrimmagc, Mathos pass
ed to Kvans w ho caught the ball on
the goal line entirely unmolested.
Ripon Intercepts Pass
The fourth quarter saw’ Fallon's
touchdown called back, and alter
some tim e had passed. Ripon inter
cepted a V ik in g pass to gain the
ball on the 25-yard line. From that
point, Mathos
passed
again
to
iforke. who was pushed out of
bounds on the six yard line by

Phi Delts Take
Football Honors

y

R

of Lawrence College

EBUILDERS

THE
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Tryouts to Open
November 10,11
For Next Plays
Sunset Member* lo Direel
Coming Production*
December 10, 11

Annual Infirmary Tea
Held by Campus Club
The annual In firm a ry Tea was
held the afternoon of N ovember 4
at the home of Mrs. H. M. Wriston. Sponsored by
the
Cam pus
C lub, this function each year meets,
m a k in g donations to the in firm 
ary for the student patients. F ruit
juices, magazines, and books are
the largest items. W ives of the
, trustees were invited to this C a m 
pus C lu b functin.
' Mrs. Trier was in charge of the
In firm a ry Tea.

LAWRINTIAN

Brown Receives
Congratulations
On New President
Eminent Educator* and
Statesmen Comment
On Appointment

P ag e Seven

Next Week’s
Chapel
Monday: Dr] and Mrs. Percy
FulMnwldrr will play.
Wednesday: Dr. A. F. Britt
will speak.
Friday: Mr. T. N. Barrowi will
•peak.

DuShane Predicts
Roosevelt Vote

B row n U niversity has received
D ram atic activity continues after
congratulations from several em in 
a week o f rest w ith tryouts open
ent educators and statesmen on the
to the entire student body for the
a ppointm ent of Dr. H. M. Wriston
plays to be given on December
as its new president. Several of Point* to Deception, Ap
10 and 11. The plays are “The See- j
these are quoted in the October 12
ond Shepherd’s P la y "
and
“The
peals to Prejudice,
issue of the Brow n D aily Herald.
Farce of Pierre P atelin.’’ The try
D aniel C. Roper, U nited States
On Both Sides
outs for parts in the plays are to
Secretary of Commerce, when told
of the appointm ent, declared:
be held in the L ittle Theatre on
Predicting that President Roose
“I consider the appointm ent of
next Wednesday and Thursday a f
D r. W riston an excellent choice velt w ould be re-elected, M r. D o n 
ald M. DuShane, assistant profes
ternoons.
for president of Brow n University,
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E L IT E
— Last Times Today —
ROBERT TAVLOR
BARBARA STANWYCK
in “HIS BROTHER’S W IFE”
SAT. ~ SUN.
PETER B. K Y N E ’S

“ST A M PED E”
with CHARLES

WE ELECT:

STARRETT

TUES.
MON.
Are Bargain Days
All Seats 15c

“High Tension”
—W ith —
GLENDA FA R R ELL
BRIAN DONI.EVY
— Coming —
SYLV IA SIDNEY
SPENCER TRACY in

"F U R Y ”

H A N D B A LL G LO V ES
75c, 98c and $1*50

GMEINER’S
for

Valley Sporting
Goods Company

Sodas, Sandwiches,
Candy, and those
snper-delicions
Taffy Apples

JUNCTION
GREENHOUSE

F R E SH H A N D BA LLS
Just Received — 35c

211 N. Appleton St.

Phone 2442

Lithographs
AndEtchings
On D isplay
The exhibition of contem porary
Am erican etchings, woodcuts, and
lithographs by Rockw ell Kent, Jo h n
Marin, A d olf Dehn, George Biddle,
Mabel D w ig h t and other members
of the American Artists Group, now
being held at the library is of his
torical significance. It heralds the
second democratic revolution in the
graphic arts. The first took place
in the fifteenth century, when the
invention of etching and wood-en
graving made possible a m u ltip lic a 
tion of original works of art.
Before these inventions and the
nearly sim ultaneous invention of
printing from movable type, pic
tures, like books, had been unique
and rare, available only to the wellto-do printed books democratized
literature, and etchings and wood
cuts did the same for art. For three
hundred years, etchings and wood
cuts were on a par w ith printed
books in popularity,
availability,
and cheapness. The works of Durer,
Rem brandt, V an Dyck, Goya, H o
garth, and Blake were issued In
their lifetimes in editions lim ited
only by public dem and and at pric
es available to all.
In the nineteenth century
the
practice arose for artists to lim it
the editions of their etchings and
woodcuts to less than a hundred.
By the destruction of the plate or
woodblock a condition of arbitrary
scarcity was created, and original
prints became high priced collec
tors’ items.
Today there is no need for inifh
a practice. People are dem anding
genuine works of art available in
quantities and at prices w ith in the
reach of men and women of m od
erate means.

‘A SHOP FOR YOU’
SERVICE AS YOU
WANT SERVICE

ZBELKE
BARBER SHOP
4th Floor, Zuelke Bldg.

CftfMf Oft TRANSPARENT

& x c ittn q Heur
H a il D o lisk ~ bij

LILLIAr]
MATCHES YOUR
COMPLEXION
W« nominate thi* {Irani new f. ADY,
UL.UAN Nail Polish for Best.Id«4i
ci-tfvc-MonthJ
»
☆

*

It com«* in nine lovely »hader—i«•
you (An find the on« best suited to
yew type!
☆

CAPTURE the
CAMPUS in

Then what? . . . Then you can 6o
*9 movie »tars, fashion authentic*,
*n<I smart women everywhere ar*
Joins . . •
☆

AL'/rA yournAils w/fA your natural
cdcrinsf
☆

And what’s more: L A p y LlLLlAh?
*rrli«s smoothly-won t chip, cracjt,
eel or discolor. It last* for day* . . .
rsted and arproved by Good
Housekeeping Bureau.

f

“ BUTTON” STYLES

☆

A t our Cosmetic Counter . . •

They’re charmingly
“ DIFFERENT”
. . . particularly on these
two smart suedes . . ami
‘ CLEVER” ! . . . why,
those on the lower sketch
even “ STAY BUTTON
E D ” for YOU!

GEENEN’S
Popular Main Floor Shoe Dept.

M l

W H IT I
N A Ii

PINCH
INCLUDED
W IT H
KACH
PU RCH A SI

It's ALWAYS
GEENENS For SHOES
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The Repudiation of
the Old Guard

“W ouldn't that get yer goat! The part that tells how he saved the girl 1«
under the mud.*’

smashing Roosevelt landslide oi sponsible and integral part of our demo velopment. As such an intensive inter
mural program could well be substituted
last Tuesday has given the Republican cratic system. Now is the last chance.
for intercollegiate football. Regardless,
pa rty and its real backers a stinging re- j
however, of what policy will be followed
ply to attitudes and methods of the “Old For a Definition of
it cannot be used too strongly that Law
G u a r d " leadership. It was a reply well- Athletic Policy
rence, or any other institution like it, can
It does not seem like too much gen not continue to stand the adverse adver
deserv«*d and well-aimed at those w h o
still hav e pipe dreams of 1890 America. eralization to say that in the life of an tising that must come from Lawrence
The Republican party leadership must institution devoted to undergradutes, a teams engaging in athletic contests which
wake up and find it is living in a new matter of policy that must be very def they are not of a class to win, and par
ago. It must find out that the social initely decided has to do with the em ticularly when such a condition must of
problems oi “Americanism” without re phasis that is put on athletics. Long necessity enter into the selection of an
spect to new conditions and factors which since Lawrence decided her position in institution by the high school students
who could be future Lawrentians.
completely alter the old picture. That these matters.
Examining the present status of col
party can not hope to pose as liberal
when it immediately renders the new lege athletics, It becomes persistantly ap
From Other Presses
found liberalism nugatory by proposing parent that at this time the small col
impossible methods of achieving the so- lege must again make declaration of pol
NEW ALLEGIANCE
icy in regard to intercollegiate athletic
called liberal ideals.
The election of Henry Merritt Wriston,
Another result of the election along competition, clarifying first just what
with the repudiation ‘of the Republican they demand of the system, that is to say as president of the university and the
Old Guard leadership was the repudia what they hope to obtain from it, and election of Clarence A. Barbour as Presi
tion of the campaign methods employed secondly how far they are prepared to go dent Emeritus marks the beginning of
a new chapter in the long and distin
by the defeated leadership. The great in pursuit of these athletics.
Throughout the past decade there has guished history of Brown.
alarm “communism” and “brain trust
It is with sincere and deep reget that
ers" proved to be false; the people re been a noticeable trend toward greater
fused to be deluded by these red her and greater emphasis on direct athletic we witness the retirement of Dr. Barbour,
rings. Another of the “fear" campaigns, subsidation both officially by institutions who through a most trying period in the
the distortion of the Social Security act, and unofficially by well-wishing alumni economic and social life of our country,
flopped completely. It is significant that groups and other bodies. This trend has has kept the interest of the University
this sort of campaigning has been sharply made a new rating of schools possible foremost in his heart. The progress of
rebuked. One of the most encouraging as far as athletics are concerned. We the University in these last nine years is
results was the repudiation of the scuril- have now amateur vs. semi-professional. due in no small measure to the loyalty
That Lawrence is still in the first class which the President has continually dem
lous type of campaigning oarried on by
certain Bourbonic newspapers: it shows is obvious; that the opposition she must onstrated. It is this characteristic which
quite definitely that people do not be meet Is often largely of the semi-pro Brown men will not forget.
In selecting his successor the Corpor
lieve everything which appears in print. fessional type is also obvious. Nor is she
Questioning of newspapers i* one great alone in this problem; other organiza ation has chosen a nationally known ed
step in achieving a higher level of po tions primarily Interested in academic ucator experienced in collcgiate admin
education also face the spectre of compe istration and well acquainted with the
litical intelligence.
As for the future effect of the land tition with new professionals. Now, it best educational traditions of both East
slide. political experts will rightly point seems, is the time to retrench. It is im and West. The new president, graduate of
out that the great danger is a lack of in possible to continue tacitly half for and Wesleyan University, graduate student of
telligent and coherent minority opinion. half against this system—such a condi history at Harvard, Albert Shay lecturer
To expect such from the Republican par tion evident by the schedules made up at Johns Hopkins University in 1923 and
since 1925, President of Lawrence Col
ty is doubtful indeed after its carping each year.
Discounting a continuance of the pres lege, Appleton, Wisconsin, has had exten
and contradictory criticism of the present
administration. The responsibility for a ent system, these exists for institutions sive Association of American Colleges
considerable part of the New Deal's fault confronted as Lawrence is confronted and as trustee experience in a wide field.
must rest at the Republican door, for several alternatives of policy. One, and As president of the Carnegie Foundation
they did not offer the intelligent criti one that is urged widely, is the subsida for the Advancement of Teaching, he has
cism so necessary for the successful op tion of athletes by the institution; a sec made his mark in the educational world.
We believe that the Corporation in
eration of democracy. The Republican ond is the substitution of an intensive
party must now readjust Itself or pass intramural program for the unsatisfac their choice of the eleventh president of
out of existence. If it does not adjust tory Intercollegiate. Among others a third the University has used excellent judg
ment. They have filled Brown’s need
itself, intelligent minority criticisms must would include features of both.
Considering the two outstanding posi for a vigorous, talented, experienced, and
come from the more radical groups which
have temporarily allied themselves with tions It would seem that abandonment of outstanding educator.
In extending our congratulations to
the New Deal. This situation Is indeed Intercollegiate athletics all together would
a grave one for democracy. There is be unfortunate; the abandonment of in the next President we join with Acting
some hope that the criticism and alter tercollegiate athletics which are com President Adams when he says, “We
native will come from the left. But tho monly subsidized, however, would car pledge our loyalty and our support to
main question is will the Republican ry a different fate. Subldlzatlon at Law this distinguished leader who comes to
party arise from the dream world It has rence of necessity, would tend to tear take up with us his great work on College
been living In? Will it adjust itself os down academic standards, and campus Hill, and we renew our pledge of loyalty
tho Conservative party In England final morale. Its outstanding value would be to this old University and of devotion to
ly did? If it can do this and forget its In advertising worth to tho college. A* |all the work and welfare for all the years
Mark Hanna and William Randolph defined, the athletics of Lawrence are ■that lie ahead.”
—Brown Dally Herald.
Ifearst tactics, It may still serve as a re chiefly an aid In balanced individual de- J
The

I live in the Shir or Monas in the
Vale of the living West he said, and I
have thought myself here to the land of
tragic unreality. Could I say that it was
not tragic; could I say that it was real?
How could I explain the perverse joy of
unfulfillable desires?
But he said start a week with me,
and so once we went to church. The or
ganist played a snatch of Bach—long ago,
but I still remember—; a leader asked
forgiveness over a people’s head, I
couldn’t tell him, though, forgiveness for
what, he wouldn’t play games; discord
antly the people sang. He said the music
was beautiful. Myself, I almost joined
the Geneva Committee.
We attended a Lawrence football
game, and we were rather surprised
when we got there. While I have be
come more and more accustomed to
alarmists, and somewhat to hysterical
coaches, I had led him and myself to
believe that we would be the only stu
dents there. I had to tell him that the
spirit was not dead, that it only had the
seeds of involution in it. We watched.
Who lost, he said. Who won, I asked.
I took him one night to Hamar House
—perhaps to play ping pong. We didn’t,
but I told him of tales that I had heard.
Tales of how each time the ping-pong
ball went out of play the opponents were
mutually visited by stalwart supervision;
vigilance, I said, is untiring. Once the
cause occured to one of our brighter boys,
and thereafter he was reported as bounc
ing the ball on the table with one hand
while with the other--- .
Are these, he said, responsible stu
dents, people?
These, I said, as we passed them, in
our parlance we call wallflowers. Quaint
patios, what do they look for, out ahead?
For that line of Nordic backs, to turn
around, for this is the stag line. They
look in the same direction, and for what?
They are mistaken in thinking that only
the taken are takeable, it is a characIstic of the stag. Do a quarter of the
people frolic? Perhaps, let's go out. What
do these wallflowers do? They grow
braids, and become social workers, I
guess, who would care? For here at the
crest of its blooming you shall find en
sconced, and firmly, the flower of male
egotism.
Elsewhere, they would call it dis
courtesy, said he.

An Opportunity

The arrival of Dr. Britt on the camp
us as a visiting lecturer has an educa
tional significance which many seemed
not to have grasped. Dr. Britt’s visit
fills a gap which has existed on the camp
us for a long time. In the first place, his
presence as a chapel speaker has helped
to fill the need of a higher grade of out
side chapel speakers. Next, his presence
as a lecturer in classrooms and the eve
nings helps no small amount in bringing
intellectual variety to the campus.
Most important of all these benefits
are the discussion periods at Hamar
House. Lawrcnce students have too long
neglected the possibilities of such educa
tional experience outside the classroom.
The art of conversation ably directed is
one of the best ways of really utilizing
one’s education. Education implies the
ability to be of use in informal discus
sion and action as well as/|He classroom.
These discussions which Dr. Britt is
leading offer a latitude and richness in
informal educational experience which
has not often been offered on the campus.
Lawrence students might well take ad
vantage of this opportunity and find that
education consists of many other things
beside'merely going to class and handing
back tho lecture and assigned readings
on a quiz paper. If students will respond
to this opportunity, we are quite sure
that the Administration of the College
will feel kindly toward projects expand
ing this significant aspect of educational
experience. Students can not afford to
deprive themselves of a free opportunity
to explore Intellectual fields In a differ
ent way with a man of such a cosmo
politan background.

